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LAUNCESTON HASH HOUSE HARRIERS
A DRINKING CLUB WITH
A RUNNING PROBLEM

RUN No. 2394 9 Totara St Riverside Hare: Inlet

INLET”S “ Chasing Possum’s In the Golf Club Run “
“ Sheila’s Renter “ .... Totara Street . Riverside. 17 / 09 / 2019.
As the pack formed at the Riverside Renter no vagrant’s could be seen , Inlet had informed them the nite
before that the Bikies were calling past the next evening ..... he had in fact been to the Golf Club to obtain
permission for another Fairways Run but to be turned down quite bluntly!!!.
Disenchanted by this he didn’t even front to send the Pack out only trying to use his mobile to contact
anyone that would talk to him after his disloyalty on the Weekend and going to Master’s Hash for the 30 th
Dinner. It was “ Slmo “ that finally answered and said that they had left after finding the start outside the
gate heading North!!! Along Totara St the little pack of just 8 Hashers were headed by “ Fingers and Bendover “..... eagerly talking about Inlet not being around and therefore safe from any catastrophic adventures on the run.!! With no recent rain there were no huge puddles in any case. At the Riverside Primary
School the run headed around the oval and through the New Paved Courts with “ Abba “ bringing up the
rear. Now it was only a small pack tonight and lucky it was as Inlet had set a Summer Run in the Winter
time confusion that Daylight Saving had not come early. Only 2 members of the pack had torches so it
was a share department to locate the flour trail. On through Riverside High School and around the Dam.
The flour trail had not been consumed by the ducks at this stage.” Two Bob “ was on the phone trying to
get his torch to work while “ Groat “ on his return from holiday could only laugh they are made to use as a
phone he was heard to say. At the gate into St Anthony’s School a Check was found. Bugs stopped had a
think and said Inlet’s traditional run will head this way through the gate so only 2 Hashers had to return
from the fence-line FT!!! Into Windsor Park where a few loops around the fitness trail had “ Goblet “
wondering how far the run went.... to his relief Inlet had headed to a high point in mid course so the run
did not do the full circumnavigation. From here the full expanse of this area could be seen. The chalk trail
on the rocks glowed in the moonlight to the Hashers relief. But more disasters were to come, past the
Soccer and Cricket grounds to be confronted with a Footy Ground full of Girls. Yep the Lonny Girls had
won on the weekend prior and were facing a Grand Final so training was in full swing and all the cars covered the arrowed trail!! This time it was “ Slomo “ who found the Trail well away from the Girlie action
only to be confronted by a fence ...hmmmm he thought Inlet had not counted on this .... it wasn’t there
last time. So the Hashers that were distracted by the girls were now able to Hash and find their way to the
Highway. Back on the Bitumen was a sigh of relief till the trail entered Riverside High School again!!! Now
“ Slomo “ recalled Inlet had said something about using your initiative as the School was now a full scale
construction site... Arrows had turned into Checks as in every direction was a fence!!Dead end trails were
abundant!! The Hashers were checking watches, it was “ Bendover, Fingers and Bugs “ that wanted to
find the On Home so they circumnavigated the School to find it on a town-side corner. The Pack was still
basically together with only “ Abba and Goblet “ as tail enders .... the traditional photos taken for evidence and it was a brisk walk through the Primary School to the On Home

ON ON:
Back at the On Home site with 2 Fire Pots a blaze and the beer pouring well for once!! “ Bendover and
Groat “ were relieved to get a seat!!!
So a flat course of some 7or 8 klms and a time of an 80 minute walk had the Hashers relieved and warm
on a pretty cold night........ would Inlet keep the “ Cock and Balls “ probably not enough Hashers tonight to
remember in 5 months time!!!!. There are only two questions on the Hashers minds has daylight savings
started already in Launceston a bush run in the dark and where was Turn Coat Inlet when the AFL run was
held at the weekend. Inlet for once is lost for words. No raffle or on downs this week the are held over to
next weekend. There has not been much progress on Blakeys rental since we were here last year. Free
burgers and snags are on offer tonight courtesy of the AFL runners.

The 2019 Committee The Committee that “Isnt afraid to make changes ”
GM: Boong JM: Rickshaw, Hash Cash: Goblet, Monk: Tyles Trail Master: Abba, Horn: Bendover, Lip: Sheila, Scribe: Run report
is now done each week by the Hare, Web Wanker: Bugsy, Hash Hops: Thumbs

Receding Hare Line
Tuesday 24th September Devon Hills Hare: Dunnoim

Have you set a run recently if you have not the Trail master may nominate you soon
LH4 Ph. 0408139601 (Magpie) LH4

LH4 Receding Hare Line
Thursday 26th September 67 Havelock St Summerhill Hare: Magpie
Joke of the Week

THE ASS END OF THE TRASH
Has daylight savings
started Inlet?

Its always daylight
savings in sunny Riverside and I was Hashing
on Saturday just ask
Lizzie

Where were
you on Saturday inlet

